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EDITABLE POWERPOINTS

The database contains over 8,000 editable

PowerPoint presentations that correspond to

BJU Press textbooks. The updated PowerPoints

are done in widescreen format.

TEACHER TOOLS
ONLINE

BJU  PRES S'S  PR EMIUM  T EACHER  RES OURC E PLA TFORM

LESSON PLAN OVERVIEWS

Teachers now have available lesson plans

they can download which align to their

Teacher's Edition. These are created in MS

Word which makes them easily editable to

adjust to your classroom needs.

ART WORK

Teachers can create a captivating learning

environment by using any of the 28,000

pieces of original art, charts, graphs, maps,

and more.

VIDEO SEGMENTS

Here you can find over 4,000 video clips,

including video field trips, animations, and

many other videos designed to engage

students.

TEACHER'S EDITION PDF

Teachers now have easy access to their

Teacher's Edition in a PDF-viewable-only

format. Each chapter can be downloaded and

be viewed on a tablet if so desired.

https://www.bjupress.com/page/Home
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TEACHER TOOLKIT CD

ToolKit CDs are found in the back of the

teacher’s edition for anything published in

2017 or earlier. Starting with new-for-2018

editions these resources will only be found on

TTO. 

BJU PRESS ETEXTBOOKS

Teacher Tools Online includes five-year access

to the same VitalSource eTextbooks used by

students. Teachers will be able to digitally

collaborate with students through built-in

sharing features. Teacher’s Editions are also

available in PDF format.

EXAM VIEW

With ExamView you can quickly generate

quizzes and tests by selecting from the

included question banks. Create and format

your own additional questions with the

ExamView Test Generator.

CURRICULUM TRAK

BJU Press partners with CurriculumTrak in

order to simplify integrating BJU Press

materials into your school’s curriculum map.

CurriculumTrak offers course maps for BJU

Press materials in addition to software for

creating and designing your own curriculum

maps.

EXTRAS

SHOPTALK

EDUCATIONAL ARTICLES

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

AFTERSCHOOLHELP.COM (note that this is

a separate website from TTO.)

https://www.bjupress.com/page/Home
https://www.bjupress.com/technology/teacher-tools-online.php
https://afterschoolhelp.com/

